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ABS TE A CT

In this study, one three-day and two fiva.-day Numerical

Op.rational Global Atmospheri-c Prediction System (NOGAFS)

500mb forecasts were spectrally verified. The wavsnumber

compcnenfts et the observed and forecast wavis were grouped

into planetary (wavenumbers 1-3) , long (wavenumbers 5-7) ar'd

medium (wavenumbers 8-12) waveniiubers for verification. Th

observed and forecast trough-=A-dgze (Hovmcller) d--ag:ams cf

icngitude versus time for eaCh group were aznalysad fcr each

case.

in all three cases the mo-st ser--ous errors Occur=:bd in

the planetary waves %here the model ofter, forecast erroni-

otisly large c--? small amplitudes. The long waves wsre thie

most accuratsly forecast group both in amplitude and phaSe

s?:C d=-d. The medi.um wave amplitudss were forecast :oo weak

aad phas-3 spieds wa-re consistantly -too fast f,:r thiS grouE.
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I- INTOQCTIOI!

Accurate and reliable numerical weather pred-c-tion is a

zajcz goal fcc civilian and mil-4i-ary a-smospheric s,:udJies.

7V9rifica--icn studies arc- an i-mpcztant aspac-t of numerical

model dev, lopssnt as T:hey isolate model strengths= ard we-aK-

nesses and identify errcrs which muss7 ba eiimiza~sd ~c

extend the present limits cf forecast skill.

This tbesis will investigar t he NIaval Ocsrational

Global Atmcsphenric Fredicticn System (NOGAPS) incdcl's ab4il-

iytc fozecast -he pcsi"ticn and movement of 500mb wavas _-n

ths mid latinudes of the Northern Hemisphere. NOGAPS, whic-h

bscase op-ranicnal it Septembaer, 1982 a': :he Flee':_ IIUM=-Cal

Ocearcg,_.3ahy (;er':er (FNOC) has baen a project of :-hs Naval

Environettal Predicrtion Bessarch Facility (NEPRF) Since

1976. Tte 1cng term goal of NOGAPS Is -:o achieve a medium

=ange (7- IC days) atimerical forecast capabilin4-y for T:hs U.S.

Na~vy (Posmucnd,1981) . Varification cf NOGAPS is ve-ry impor-

ra n,, at: b-is stace due tc the research r ype backgrouni of

-,he mcde'.. Ihe NOGkFS fczecast model ia a modifie"-=d form of

the CCLA general circulat.Ion model. Cor seque rtl1y, it hasa

not bad the tenefi: of aany prior intensive: veri-fication

studies as have most second anld third gensration. operational

models.
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Recent srudies have raised serious quast::oA-s concerZ:-iq

the relative accuracy of the planetary-scale (zonal wavenum-

bers 1-2) wave action forecasts at 500mb pzoduced by numeri.-

cal weather ;:edictior models. Lambert and Merilsss (1978)

corcluded tha planetary-scale motion predictins of a spec-

ta. nume:-rical acdel wer-3 poorer with raspect -:o per-sistZncS

than long ('iavernumbers 3-5) or mediuu-scale (wavenumbers

6-10) moet.cns. Aiyakcda et al. (1972) zxaminsd ths GFDL

model pe~fc~mence over a series of winte,:s: aseat an

found simila= error characteristi6-cs in -:he planetary-scals

forc-casts. hi. study w-11 Ve3rify NOGAPS planstary wava

forecasts ar ctller wave ragimus 0 large- and madiJum-scals.

500mb data f::om both the forezcastr arnd the azalysi-s ara

spectrally di-ccmi:csad, intc its basic ccmpo-,:nns of ampli-ule

and phasa than crganizel i-nto planstary, long and medium-

scale wav*E f-.: separate snalysis of -:he a-: mc Sp U,=r --c

bahavioral characteristics. 1.f ons assumes spatial ccupling

(the 4r.teracting of different scales) , trhen mcdel weakn~esses

in fcrscasTing $long' wave motion viii be eflected in ths

accuracy of 'short' wave motion forecasts. The purpcse- :f

this study i s ec perform a thorcugh analysis of thei fore-

casts of eaach wave grouping. Somervilla (1980) examinted the

LI1



planetary-sc a! e wave forecasts cf a pr4iaiJ'VS squa':ion

numerical model in bcth a global and bem.-;spheri-c co:nfig.ira-

t ion.. Hie cc'2cluded that the global version was merksdly

more skillful zhan the hezispheric varsion especially in the

latter part cf --be five-day forecast period. While the'

pzresent study w-.I~l consider only a global version of NOGAS

the results wIll lend themselves to an applica--aon of Some:-

vi'llelt- wcrk -:c NOGAPS.

Errors in phase speeds, amplitul-?s, devalopmen- of barc-

clinic systems, ampirg of smaller scale jfeatu.-es and plans-

ta ry wa ve Str~actur : become clearer when -:nhe fo-recasted

va~iaties are anzlyzcd over -tlme via a tiovmolle--: or trough-

rz-dge- Plot_ 5umf. e and Dcvney (1978) tr-ilized -1is

te--chrique tc J.n-e:compare -,he fc=-acasting skills of th:s-e

numerical 'deathe: oredict .cn models. They con-stzucted le-c-

q'itudc-tire plot- alcng a fixsd latitude -:o better under-

st-anid tnes t.-.Le evclultion c! the forecast fields. FOrecasts

which ori-ginal.y appeared quite-- good were reve~aled tohave

amplificatic-i errors :n many of the tranasien-: syst:ems.

spectral t==eakdcwn of the Hovuclier plot i-n planet:ary

(vavenumbers 1-3), large (wavenumbars 5-7) and medium

scale-waves (uavenu1mbers e-12) wers utilized In their study.

12



Onta has only to consider the complexity o: a typicalI 500mb

wave pattern tc appreciate the benef its of this approach.

Tb-3 specif -.c cbjectives of this zhesis are:

(1) Development of a sp-ctr:al verificati-on program using

*waven~umber g:cuping and Hcvmoller plots for tropospheric

height data,

(2) Application~ of the program to :tesiqNOGAPS fore-

cast situaticne at 500mb,

(3) Use of wavsnumbe: analysis -:o verify NOGAPS fcrscasts

of plane-zary, long and mediJum-scale wavas.

Chapter 2 revievs the vain featu~sz of the NOGAPS model.

The pa ttr deccmocs ition program iAs d-sscz.ibed and dsmcr-

st-zated :n chapter 2.. Cbapt-er S4 presints the hasi.c dha~ac-

teristics cf ".e cis-- study periods an d theit subsaguerzv

atmospheric behavior. f ir.ly , chapter 5 summarizes the

=ssults of the fcrecast ccffpari,4scn a:,d makes suggestions for

further rssa:ch.

13



II. NCGAPS SUMMARY

The Naval Cperational Global Atmosph:.=c Prediction Sys-

tam (NOGAPS) was developed by the Naval Envir:nmen-:al ?'--

dicticn Research Facility (NEPRF) -o be run at the FlEet

Numerical Cceanccraphy Certer (PNOC). The objectives of the

NOGAPS project are to :mprove tropical and Southern Hemis-

peric forecasting and achieve mid-range (5 - 13 days) glotal

numerical for-casZ capabili-y -:o support U.S. Naval opera-

tions (Rosmond,1981) .

The chJJective ana2ysis method use by NOGAPS is a va a-

tion of the succssive ccrrections technique (Ba=nes,1964)

which disc:ina-es among observing systems according to

their accuracy. While the final analysis is not as scphis-

-icated as -the oFttimal interpolation m=ethod it requires far

less ccmputer resources.

GlocaI mass and wind fields are analyzed independen-iy

with cpticnal data bogusing. Cata rejection criJt -- a are

intentionally loose since the initialization scheme

(Barker,1981) removes the gravity waves excited by bad data.

This techniquE prevents inadvertent rejection of the good

data associa-ed with rapidly developing systems.

14



A calculus cf variatien methcd combines the results of

the %ind and mass analyses. The hydrosta-tic equation per-

mits substituticn of tezFerature for geopotsntial which

gives the forecast model three dimensionality. The form of

NOGAPS initializati4on used in our study produces balarced

geopctantials (tempezatures) and non-divergzant winds which

are irtarpclated irectly to the model's sigma coordinate

system. Ihe method which became operational In D.;ceuber,

1982, definzes geopotentlal and wind as objsc-tivs analyszes

correction fields. The result-ing balanced corrections are

inlerpolated to -6 h sigma surfaces, as in the frst method,

azd added to zhs f-i::st guess forscast. This method pre-

serves the modsl-g incrat4!d divergencs and m~n~m~zes -he ver-

zical Interpclatica error.

The fi-rst guess foreicast of specifIc humidityv an d ti-he

progncstic planetary boundary layer (PBL) vari-able-s are used

as initial valuss --o= the subsequent forecast cycle. The

si-x-bcur update cyc'.a is preferred over- the t-welve-hour con-

fi:6guraticr alnce less tile interpolation of asynoptic data

s required. However, the- shorter cycle is more subject: to

:nitIIializatior shock and relies heavily on the initializa-

tion technique to control the noise. Failure to do so may



result in suksequent first guess erzors sufficiently la_e

to cause rejactict of good observational data.

the NOGAPS mcdel is a modified vsrsion of the UCLA gen-

eral circulaticn model (GCM) described by Arakawa and Lamb

(1977). The 2.4 by 3.0 degre ho=izontal grid uses scheme C

staggering cf the variables and ccns-rves energy and enstro-

phy %hen the flow is rondivergent. All d-pendsnt vaziabls

exc t vrtical v-locity are definad in -he middle of each

of th. six vrtical sigia levels (Fig. 1).

Moistu~e, mcist st:at. ic energy and moran z m a=

assumed to be well-mixsd in the PL. The equations gcvsrn-

ing tke diah-atic Frocessci a:e based cn the method cf Dear-

lcrff (1972). Thess squitiorLs represent the conservamcn of

mass i. -he PEI, empera':-ue and specific humidity inv-_s-ot

streng-th and the jum; it mom-entus across the inversion. A

special fea-ture of th. mcdel is the variaoie depth of -he

?BL in the lcwest laver wbizh has a capping i.version cf a

porocs material su.face. This allows entrained mass *o

deepen the PBL and removed mass (by cumul is mass flux) to

4ecrease the EEL. The fluxes at the top of the PBL are nct

a constant tracticn of the surface fluxes but rathar a func-

:icn of the entrainuen:. Dissipating stratus causes a

16
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1 u,v,T~q.6 .

2 u,v,T,q, __

4 u,v,T,q,

Figure 1. The Vsrt.ical Differe-ncing of the NOGAPS Model
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par-ticulazly large f lux across the inversion for stra-tas

capped PBL's.

I significant modification tc the GCH Is the constrar.-

sent of the PEI to remain in the bottom sigma layver. This

eliminates serious camputational problems yet has nct cre-

ated any ncticeatle adverse efficts on model fcrefcasts.

NCGAPS uses 'he krakawa-Schubert (1974) cumulus paraae-

erization described by Lord (1978) . Bnv;.ronasn-:al air

belou the cicud -rcp is entrained while air at the c'cud tcr.

is detrained. kzakawa noxei that large scale forcing gene:--

ates conditicral stability whereas cumulus convsc-icn

lestroys it. This concept, called 'quasi-sguilib~ium', was

combined wit+h the 'cloud work' ccncept. (A~akava ar.d Schu-

bert,1974) -:c p~oduce a cloud base mass flux unique to sach

cloud type.

The GCM :adiation pazameteriza .icz zsguirzs only ten

percen-t of the model's running time. The radiat::cn transfer

equation IKa- eyama, 1974 and Schlesingsz,1976) usss bulk

transmission functions for. discrete pressure layais. Net

radiative flux at grcund le ve , is a function of -rcouing

solar and lcngwave radiaticn and surface albedo.

18



NCGAPS is run on the CYBER 205 which has high sp-ad sc-

far and vector pipeline prccessors. Prasen:ly, tn- fsrs.nss-.

moiel has a uall clock execution time of thir.ty minu-:es pir

forecas- day cn a 2.4 X _.0 degree grid. Any significant

increase in the model's performance would require redesign-

ing tte diabatic processes to include more vactoriza-ion for

the entire model.

19
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III. Sjjjjj DE.jOQAPOSITION EtOUlTI

The complex appearance of a typical 500 ml; height wave

pattern often conceals the sources of forecast error. The

pattern's complexitC.y is due to ths super positi-cn. cf plane-

tary, long, medium and syn-op-.ic waves. Evezy -a-ttern,

re gardlass of its i4nt~icacy, can be represented as the sum

of a saries of pure harmcnic wav-3s. A spectral decomposi-

tion routine will rescive a coumpla x wave i nc -.C t

compcnsn-:s, -that is, ths amplitude and phase angle of Aeach

wave number 1, 2, 3, etc. ThE. spiectral aaalysis uss1 in

this stud I was developed a-- the Naval Postgraduate School- y

Prof. R. 1. Williams.

The 50C mt wave pattern along 4214 (Fi-g. 2) for 18 Febru-

ary uill he spectrally dzconpcssi no llustrate &he

t echnique.

~Ic flacilitat e t his ill1ust =ati-on and the foreqcing

sequence ot illustrations, Fig. 3 has an &bcissa/o:dinanes

scale ratio of 25000km/6OCm or a~pproxi-mate-.3'y 42000 no 1.

Ncte the negative longitudes are west an-d the pcsizive

longitudes are aast. A careful examination of thei he-ight:s

20
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along 42N suggest a relatively significant amplitu,.de- of

wavenumber 3 as evidenced by the promi-Anent ridgze lccatifors

in the vicinity of 120W, 0 and 90E. Also -.he prepcrnderarce

of ridges and trcughs in the 4000km (50J-60 degrees) range

are the signatures of waverumbars 6 and 7.since a min-imum

of six points Is required to adequately .resolys a wave, the

maxisum wavenumber accurately resciveable with a 72-poin-t

series (five degrees of lcngiz;-ude) iAs 12. A hcrizontal re~s-

olut.ien of three degrees cf longinrule, can accurately depict

wavenumbers ur tc 20. Ampli-&tude estimates ars difficult and

finer resoluzicn would be speculative at besz.

7he nurs=.-cal results of the deccmpos;J&:.-on :cutine are

presented in Iatie 1 ( although only wavqnumber--s 1 - 20 can

be accurately :esolved, th= tables and f--gures in -:his study

will rspresen% wavenumbezz 1 - 2 8) . The phass angle and

a mpl_4t ude (in mIet 9rs atout th= mean height) o0 -he

vavitumber 1 thrcugh 28 ccmponents arze shown.

fizst- tbe mean height was calculated, then the amplizurde

and ;hase angle of each wavenumbe:= 1 - 28. The amlitudes

are given. as difference values about the meaa height and the

phase angles are in reference to the center of the longitu-

di-nal domain (0 degress).

22



TAB LE I

The numerical rasults of the spectral decomposition.

Spectral dec-,positior of 500mb wave at 42N. Ampli'udas as -n
meters and the phases are in degrees.

ARI;HN!TIC 3Eu WAVE NUN kMgLITUDE PHASE
1I 52.04 -88.94
2 66.67 27.38
3 92.17 -157.89
4 24.91 88.19
5 26.40 126.31
6 46.92 -41.79
7 57.17 129.36
8 13.86 134.82
9 13.63 -0.63

10 10.19 -115.47
11 21.45 101.96
12 10.36 135.11
13 4.26 -41.04
14 1.20 142.10
15 6.06 111.40
16 4.96 125.36
17 9.54 7.27
18 4.70 1.36
1s 4.54 64.28
23 2.91 -52.99
21 1.13 -96.49
22 1.56 27.35
23 0.4 6 -14.7a
24 1.33 -146.30
25 0.42 -114.46
26 1.17 136.61
2 7 1.30 41.12
28 0.65 -28.40

A graph of wave number versus aapli-ude (Fig. 4) furths _

clarifies the high relative amplitudas of wavenumbers 3, 6

and 7 propced by oar initial visual analysis. The com ara-

-ive importance cf wavenucber 11 is also apparent.
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5b) Wavstumbsr 2 component

V iCWIGHT oF 500115 src EnNo H13 FOR 42N
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5c) Wavenmber 3 ccmpcnsn,'

HEIGHT OF 500118 src FIND WNI-3 FOR 42N

LONGITUDE LOEGREESI
5d) Summazion of wavoinumber 1-3 componints
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,Ihe ser.-Es cf graphs in Figs. 5a-e -?ucilite zhe s-gn~f-

--cance of the planatary ,cmpoasnt of -the 500mb wave. All of

-:hese figures craph the keigh:- versuas th-e lonq.iude cf the

o=.ginal wave (sclid line) with varicus wavenuirber ccmbini-

-ons (dashed line) superposeed for comparison. Figs. 5a, b

and c chart wavenumbers 1, 2 and 3 r, spicti'iely, while d is

-he suinma~icn cf vaverumbers 1, 2 and 3.

0 MIGHIT OF 500,10 5rC RND WNI-2s ros i2N

to C

-8.t00-20 .O -S0ax -50.0 -30.0 0. Sx5.0 93'.0 1 = .O ~i.0 0 1k.C
LONG ITLVE D~CGREC5

5e) Suinmaticn of wavsnumber 1-28 ccapo--::-,s

Nc--e bcw these th~ee waves begin -:o :e-z embls -ha o=rig-

nal pattern. It is imocr-:a-i to =eaizs -:he su1nmra:in of

-:he full series cf harmonic waves would Zecoastitut- the 500)

mb wave excepting any high frequency vazia-::cns (rae

than wavenumber 28) present in the original wave. Fig. 5c
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represents tbe sun of wavenumbers 1 through 28 ani, on ti

scale, appears tc coincile with the test wave.

7bis analysis approach has proved to ts a useful

research tcol wken applied to fcracast varification (Baum-

hefaer an"d Dcwney,1978; Scmqrv-ile,1980). Spect::a decoupc-

siticn cf a fcrecast and its verif icatioa analysis allcw

direct compa=-iscr of the axplitude and phasi zpzed of esach

wavenumbsr. The dimansicn of time fuz-nher sn_=erg.gher~s -:rns

analysis 4-echnigue via a Hovmoller diagram. These tzouah

and ridgs lcncitude-t ims plo-ts along a fixed lami:ud. decict

-he time evolution of the forecast variables. Fi -'g 6 ccm-

pares the anplitude and ptase Speed of scssv:24, 48 3nd

72 hcur forecasts for wavsnumbar 3 wit-,h thal obs=eved Patmcs-

pheric behavicz.

In the nex-: chapter this and o-ther cases will1 be ana-

lyzed in this mann er. The harmon cs of aach torecast a=

qrcuped intc pl aneta ry(1 -3), lcng (5-7) an! medi!um (8-12)

waves bsfcre comparison to the v-irifi-cation analysis v ia

Hovmcllez diagrams. Readily discarnanle erros: in amp' 4 -

tudep phase speed, develeizent of baroclinic systems, iamn-

ing cf smallar scale features and platetary wave struclu--s

are Just a few of the advantagas of verification using spec-

tral compCDents.
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IV- -2-EI HIF" -FION CkS STDE

In this chapter the spectral verification psesn-ted n

chapter 3 will te applied to three NOGAPS forecas-s, one for

three days and two extending for five days. A12 frcas s

are cade from OOZ data and are verified at 24, 49, 72, 96

and 120 hou: marks of the forecast.

4.1 Case 1 - Fetruary 18 to 21, 1982:

This pericd was selected cn zh- basis of i-s rrccuace

planetary and long wave ac:ivi-y. This preiic-tic was mal--

With an eazlier 'coa:se zesoluticn' (4 legze s 1-. by 5

degreqs lcng.) version of the NOGAPS forecast mol el. Th.

spqctral decomposition was applied tc fea-tures al.ng 42N

ave-aqed bteween 38N and 46N.

1he initial 500mb pattern for case 1 was discussed in

Chapter 3 and is shown in Fig. 2. Prominen- featur.s along

42N include Planetary wave trcughs a- 160W ad 45W and

strong ridges at 170E, 110W and 153, suggesting a strong

wavc-number 3 ccfponent amplitude. The preponderance cf

ridges and troughs with wavelengths on the order of 50 to 60

29 Ii
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decrees are the signa-ureE of wavenumbers 6 ard 7. .:-call

that spectral decomposition of the heigh-s along 42N ccn-

firmed the relative dominance cf wavenumber 3, 7 and 11

coupcnents (Fig. 4).

The 72-hour fcrecast and analysis for the 503mb surface

on 21 Feb (Figs. 7a and b) appear quite simila uz.i.r a cur-

sory irspecticn.

The trough at 60-70W has been underforacast by - model,

but cverall the forecast seems tc be reasonably successful.

Note -ha excellent forecast of the two -:roughs -n "he

Pacific Ocean (180W and 140W) and th- strong :-_gs over

Europe.

6hen the spactral decomposition is applied -c -h=- 72

hour forecast and its verification (Fig. 7c) signficEn-

amplituds differ-nces are present. Specifically, in :he

planetary wave grcup (wavenumbers 1-3) th. observed atmcs-

ahe e has mairtained, although to a lesser degr_, :hz

dominance cf wav.number 3 whereas the mcdal has shif-ed the

peak amplitude away from %avenumber 3 and ;n-o wav numb.r 1.

In the long wave group (wavenumb.rs 5,6 7) the dominan--z of

wavenumbsre 6 and 7 has shifte.d to the sole peak in

wavenumber 7 in tch the icdel and the analysis.

30
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a) 500MB SFC HEI GHT -

NOGAPS 72 HR FOR FEB 21

0*
UcU so I"'c ISO toE lION' 120 ItM go, w0 we 1 w 0Wa 300C WeC

b) 500MB SFC HEIGHT
FEB 21

20

Figure 7. 500tmb H qts and Wvqniauber cauc!;ents or ooz
21e. &) ?o;r-cast and b) &nai.ysis w4-:h cort-cur

intervals cf 126 'eters. c) flavernumbez Cciponia:
Am~2litudes in Mees-s
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C) SPECTRAL DCCCOSMITION Or 500W SFC
AMLYSISISOLIOJ AND 72HR rOREcAM(RcD

C!! 21 rM RT 42

i-3 .0 T 9.0 11.0 13.0 35.0 17.0 19.0 23.0 2.0 3.0 V'.0WAVE N.L-R

7)Wave-,umber component amplitudes.

MOGAPS accurat~ly fOr'4CaSt th-S wavinutnber a ali--ud=s in -:hts

group. TIbe aed--um wave group (wavs-number 8-12 compornents=)

initially indicas a pre-fsrenc9 for wavanumbe= 11, U

after 72 hcurs -:he significance has shiftedl to ths lo:wer

waveriumbe~s 8 and 9. This shift is slightly mor4 pr-rncuncr-d

in the model resul-tinq In erroneously h-ah fazecas- amcli-

tides for waverumters 8 ard 9.

Tha Hovuoller iagrams for the planetary wave ccmpcnents

of -he forecast and the analysis (Figs. Sa and b) clearly

illustrate thaze 5ifferiences.
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PW FCST FOR 38-46N NOGAP 0-72
FEB 18 -FEB 21

n..0

-240

48.0
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Th mdl asacua-sy oizos- =desa- 20 n00

butit asundzetimte th apl~ud of--6 f~mr bUS
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meters and overestimated the latter by 50 e-:ers. The -wc

planetary wave troughs originating at 180W and 40W a= =- wreak-

ened too rapidly in the forecast and become di-Sortsd by the

spurious formaticn of a deep trough at 90E. The trohugh

originatinc at 20E also weakened too rapidly -:o -. i pcint

where it is highs.r than the mean hiqh- and is cniy a trough

_n the sense tha-t i- is between two ridges. The c-he- p:-cm-

inent feature is the forecast trough at 90E which has nc

counterpart in the observations. The seemingiy random

changes in :rcugb and ridge intensi-ty form a pa- rn " hwn

the differences in component amplituies are ccnsiJ' .-:=.

7he NCGAPS 72-hou: forecast shows ths wavsnumbzz_ 1 :'ig-

nature emerging with general ridging frcM 150W to 4OE and

gine zal troughing from 4OE "o 150W while -the a-al sis

depicts mcre cf a wavenumaer 2 and 3 signa-uz. F" gs. 9a

and k compare the forecast and cbserved wavznumbs-s 1 and 3

in divid ua 11ly.

NOGAFS forecasts wavenuater 1 to be 70% more inten.se than

the cbservation whilq underforecas-ing wavenumbez 3 by 551.

Despite the presence of wavenumbers 2 and 3, the planetary

wave charecteristics in the 72 hour NOGAPS for.cast are

largely determined by the overwhelming dominance of
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a) AFNALYSIS 1*41 CO~tlOENj3lD1F
a) oRcc~isT wrNi cotIpoNENT (OAsHcb)

72 HOURS (21 rcBj

WD.0 270.0 240 .0 210.0 180.0 150.0 In- 0.0 66.0 6. d.0 .0 4.3

b) ANALYSTS 1*43 COIIPONENT tSOLIU)b)FGREWST 1*43 CcOWONNT MOIO
C! 72 HOURS (21 rcsi

000 z0.0 24'.0 :0- IO-0 50 0 .0 90.0 60.0 30.0 0;.0 -30.0 -60.2

3000 70.0240. 2100 18.0 20.0 DEGREES I

Fi-gure 9. Wavenumber 1 and 3 Componssts .o: case 1. a)
Waverumber 1 Ccrpon-ant for Analysis (Solid) and
Forecast (Cashedf for OOZ 21 Feb. b) Same as a
excep- tor Waverumbsr 3 Coiaponsnt.

wavenumber 1. Erroneously lcw heights, troughis too sw:crng

and ridges too weak~, exist in the region of 60!: to 120W and

erroneously high heights, troughs -too weak and ridges -tc
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strong, exist in the regicn of 120w to 60E. Synoptic -xam-

ples cf the effect of the raducton of the wav-r.umbe- 3

couponent are evident in the ridge at 120W and -:h - ugh it

60W. From 150W to 110W the model underforecasts the ridge

in this area and smooths cut its amplitude. From 110W to

60W the model overforcasts the height of the east -- _n s-Ie

of tbhe ridge and smooths out the tough at 60i. These

amplitude errcrs are also evident in other- rgions of .h:e 72

hour forecast (Figs. 7a ard b).

Th- long %ave group verifies the wavenumber 5,6 and 7

compcren-s. Thi general agreement between he idivi-a -l

waverumbe: aiplitudes in this grcup (Fig. 7c) -hrcugh T.he

72-hcur pericd consequently produces a general ag-_eem-m - in

the afplitudems of their respective Hovmolle: diagrlms (Figs.

10a and b).

This diag-am shcws seven troughs and ridges a: 72 hours slq-

nifyi-ng tht dcainance of wavenumbe: 7. In this arouping a

regicn of maximum amplitude (cntour intervals are 15m) is

viden- etween 180W and 30W in botn the modae ani th

observation. There is strcng agreement between the forecast

and cserved long waves in the Hcvmoller diagrams shcwing

.OGAS perfcming wall at this scals.
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a)LW FOST FOR 38-46N NOGAP 0-72
FEB 18 -FEB 21

b) 72.0 3W02 . 240.0 210.0 1300 1500 1200 900 50I0 30.0 0.0 -3- B"10
b) LW ANALYSIS FOR 38-46N

FEB 18 FEB 21
0.0 .

- 24.0

n2.0
300.0 270.0 240.0 210.0 130.0 150.0 120.0 9O0 03 30.0 0.0 -30.0 -60.0

LOWGI TUOME OGRCCS
Figure 10. Long wave Hovsc11ar C~iagr.ams f~r 18-21 F';b. a)Fczecas ' and t) Analys- w -hCnorIt;~.

of 30 Meiso

The interaction of wavenumbers 8 through 12 4n -he

medium wave grcuF creates a complex pattern in the analysis
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and fcrecast trough-ridge diagrams. The Hovmollc.r diag-ams

for the fcrecast and cbservation (Figs. 11a and b) bc:h show

eleven waves initially and nine waves af-er 72 hours.

The axplitudes (contour intervals are 10 meaterzs) and. hes-

speeds can still he ccmpared, but tha errors a=e more diffi-

cult to trace. Th. model shows an .r-onsous 1_ss of ampli-

-tude, particularly evident at 48 hours. Howver-, a- 72

hours the increased activ4-.y in the region from 140E -tc 120W

-s prcperly fcrecast. The phase speed is approxima-eiy 10

degrees -:cc fast in the region from OQE to 120E. Con-

versely, the model has done sxtremely well "a

the speed of the wave features between 14OE and 150W. ovS7-

all, the mcdcl exhibits reasonable success for both -h

amplitudes and phase speeds cf the medium waves a- 72 hours.

I: is imocrtant to note the amplitude of the medium wavenum-

bers is often smaller than the planetary wavr.umb.rs by :s

much as an crder of magnitude. Also as wavenumbers increase

to the point whe-e they canno- be accurately _epre.-sen-ed by

the mcdel's hcrizontal resolution, the spectral decompos-

tion is less accurate as %ell.

Ihs results of Case 1 indicat NOGAPS erroneously

shifted the planetary wavenuber dominance from wave 3 and

38
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model and the observation were difficult. Both -h-

tudes and phase speeds cf the lcng waves were : ccua-teiy

predicted by the model. NOGAPS shewed s:me icss cf amril-

tude in the medium waves and shifted peak amp!i-ude from

wavenumber 11 to 8 and 9. The phase speed errozs of The

medius waves as a group were small.

4.2 Case 2 - Cctcber 06 tc 11, 1982:

Ibis pericd Frovides a gool example of the form-izn

an intense z-:dge (blocking high) over :he wes-ern U.S. a.d.

was discussed in -he NOAA, Western Regional At-.achmen- rf

October,19E2. Fcr ,:his case 4OGAPS horizontal :esclution Is.

2.4 degrees of latitude by 3. degrees of longi-tude in.-.:c-

lated on.c a 2.5 *y 2.5 degr-- spherlcal gr=i. ThB sp.c--7a2

dqcompcsiticr :s applied to the height of the 500mb surf.ce

along 45N (averaged etwqen the h-ights aiven a- 2.5N and

47.5N).

The 500mh heights, depicted from 30N to 60N, for 06 Cc-

in Fig. 12a shows a fairly zonal pat-:ern from -he east cca -

of Asia to the Easterr. Atlan.ic.

Ncte the ordinate/abscissa ratio is more than one. This

distcrtion prcduces a visual magnification of the amplitudes
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a) SOOMS SFC HEIGHT
OCT 06
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Fi-gure 12. 5CCm Heiahts and Waverumbez Compor.-r.ts fcr 06
Cct. a) 500mt Height-s wi'-h Con-bur Ir.:srvalsc of
120 meters. b)Wav;enuu'ber Ccmponent Amplitudes :

of each wavi. This scale was chose.- foz clar:- y and -'S

mairtained th~cugbout this and the ramaining casss. Promi-

nent ridges aze located at 20V and 302 and the 4flcw splims
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at IOW. Spectral deccmposition (Fig. 12b) shows wav, umt==

2, 5 and 7 compcnents are dominan: ini-:ially. Ths zcnal

character cf this case is shown by the :elatlvely avsn dis-

tribt-tor cf amplitudes agcng wavenumbezs 1 through 8.

Seventy-two hours later (Fig. 13a) a deep -rough has

develcped cver the central U.S. and prominent -idges have

rapidly develcped over the western and eastern U.S. coasts.

The model (Fig. 13b) does no- adequately fc:*cas-- -:he

strength cf thesa features. A comnarison of the spe.c-ral

dacompositior (Fig. 13c) cf ths analysis and the f:r=cas- at

72 hcurs shows a marked incr.as- in the dcmi-ancae c -he

wavenumber 2 and 7 ccmponents of the a-tmosphere while thi

mcdel i-correctly smoothed the amplitude of wavenumbe: 2 hut

correctly mairtained the relative strength of wavnumbe: 7.

At the 120 hou: mark (11 Oc-.) of tha fcrecast period

both the eastern and western U.S. ridges have ccrtinued :c

strerg-hen (Fig. 14a). The model shcws an ability to pDcp-

arly forecast the phase speed of the wave featu7es such as

,:he troughs at 170W and 40W and the -idge at 160E bu- ccn.-

tinuis to underestimate -he strength of the ridges (Fig.

14b) over the U.S. Spectral decomposition of the observa-

tion shows the largest amplitudes are in waventimbers 2, 3, 4
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and 5 all havin g similar values (Fig. 14c). Meanwhil- -.he

model has shifted the dominance to vavenumber 4 while kesp-

ing the amplitude of wavenumbers 5 and grea-er relatively

small. The lan:gest amplitude changes in .he model duri:g

the fcrecast pericd cccurred in wavenumbers 2, 3 and 4 while

the atmosphere additionally shoved large amplitude changes

in wavenumker 5.

The significa nce cf the amplituds -rr:os Is readily dis-

cernable in the Hovmcll-r plots. In itially bo-h of -he

planetary wave troagh-ridge diagrams (Figs. 15a and b)

exhibi-t the characteristics of a large wavnumbe: 2

ccmpcn.nT.

After 12 hcurs the observaticn has greatly inc:eased :he

strength of the tavenumber 2 sigrature wnile th. fcr.casz

decreased i7 (Fig. 16a). The model has successfully for?-

cast -the streng-h of the trough at 180W (-135m), but the

strength of the other trcugh and both ridges are severe-ly

underestimated. The combined dominance of wavenumbers 2 and

3 in the NCGA;S forecast has introduced a spurious ridge at

OW and trcugh at 50E.

Ey 120 hcurs the atmcsphere exhibits maximum aapli-uda

in the planetary wavenumbers 2 and 3 (Fig. 14c). This shift

"4l4
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w~avenumber 3 signature. The model, has forecast -:he axcj.±-

tude of wavenumter 1 accurately whils underssti-mating

wavenumber 3 ty 30% (Fig. 16b).

Thus the model has cnce- again failed :o predi6ct ~h d

shift and errcnecusly suocthed the high-ast ampli-tudes. The

model's planstary wave Hcvmoller diagram shows the weaksr

amplitudes at 120 hours and, significantly, thze :esultant

smoother pattern. Snecifical ths ri-dges at 105E and 11OW

are tco lcw and the trough at 45W is too high. Synoptically

thsse irrcrs are evident in Fig. 1'4b as the failure- of th-

model to adaquately forecast t he strength of -h - ri-4d ge

building on the west coast of ths U.S. and The trough at

40W. The geaneral placament cf compaable features is good

-aspecially in the Pac4-ific region near the dateline.

The lcng %ave ccmponent lfovmollar diagrams (Figs. 17a

an d t) shcw NOGAPS successfully forecasting the lc-.-g wave

features. Overall -.he forecast has accurately predicteid -h=e

general regions of high lcng wave amplitudes, 12OW to 90E,

and low lcng %avi amplitudes, at 902 to 120W. Observzed long

4ave amplitudes are more irtense than the forecast af-ter the

72 hour mark. Comparison of model and observed phase speeds

shows NOGAFS to be fast, particularly in the high amplitule
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waves between 120W and 30M. The shift of :he atmosphere -:c

waverumber 6 signataure within the group by 72 hours was

properly fcrscast by the model and wavenuuber 5, 6, ard 7

compcnents have less than 10% amplitude error (Fig. 13c).

Ey 120 hcurs the aticsphere shows maximum long wave

amplitude in the wavenumber 5 component (Fig. 114c) and the

Hovucler pict (Fig. 17a) . In contrast -the model (Fig. 17b)

sxhitits stall long wave amplitudes and underestimates

wavenumb-3r 5 by more than 50% (Fig. 16c) a-il wavenumbsr 6 by

30% while cveres--imatIng vavenumber 7 by 60%. The resul- of

these errcrs iS a genexal smcothing of all rnidqss and

t roughs. Alsc the region of high amplitude, 120W ~o90E,

has exhi-bitezd slocw phase speed error while the regicn cf low

amplitude, 90E ec 120Wi, stcwed rapi-d phase speed.

The medium wave components (Figs. 18 a and b) begin -:hr

-for~ecast perlcd with -:he signat-ure of wavsenumber 8. By 72

ho urs no clear wavenumbe: preference is presez-t in sither

-:he fozzicast or -the atmosphere. Th-s sams is :-ue after 120

hours. The initial significant amplitudes of theise waves

are lost ir the atmosphere aft:er 24 hours. A few, such as

the trough originating at 140W and tzhe ri-dge a-t 120W, main-

-rain their amplitude throughout most of the five day period.
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LONG ITUDE ( OEGRES I[ igure 17. Same as F.ig. 10 except for 06-11 Oct.

At 120 hcursc new actiVity appears in t he region from

190V to 60V. The model dampets all the wave features after

24 hcurs which is er--caeous In the case of the tcugh-= :;dge
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Fig ur e 18. Same as Fig. 11 except for 06-11 Oct.

system over the western U.S. The model does capturs the nsw

activity at the five day mark. An :)vara1J. compa3:iscr sug-

gests a phase speed arrcr of 5-10 degrees too fast where



direct comparisons can be made. Synoptically this diffsz-

ence is nct visible cn the scale of ?:gs. 14a and b tut

would show up as a slightly rapid movemen- of fea-ares with

a wavelength cf 30 to 45 degrees over the 120 hour forecast

Dericd.

The results of Case 2 indicate NOGAPS erroneously

smoothed a shift in the planetary wave act.vi-y at 72 hours

and again at 110 hours. Planetary wave phasa sp-od errcrs

wer small fcr comparable features and negligible in the

Pacific region. Althcugh long wave forec1s ampliudes were

smoothed, NCGAPS correctly produced -wo distinct regicns cf

corntrasting arlitudes. phase steeds were slightly too fast

in the high amplitude region but satisfactory in the low

aml'litude regicn. The azpli:udss of the medium wave f.a-

tures were well forecast, but showed a fast tias in wave

speed and sevc.ral key features were lost in :hs fo-scas:.

4.3 Case 3 - Cctcber 22 tc 27, 1982:

ruring this forecast period the 500mb surface changed

frcm a predominantly long wava flow pattern to a more zonal

situation. In particular the region from 150! to 14OW

underwent the breakdcwn cf a blocking ridge. Again thq
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NOGAES hcrizcntal resoluticr. is 2.4 degrees lam. by 3

degrees icng. interpolated onto a 2.5 by 2.5 degree spheri-

cal grid. TIE spectral decomposition is applied -o the

heights alcns 45N averaged between 42.5N and 47.5N.

The 500mb heights from 30N to 60N for 22 Oc-. (Fig. 19a)

includes prominert trcughs at 60E, 125E and 140W with lesser

-roughs at 75W and 15W.

Noteal.le ridges e.xist at 90E, 170E, 11OW, 45W and 20E. The

waventimber 5 dcuinance is clearly present in Fig. 19b alcnc

with strong amplitude com cnen-s of wavenumb.s_ 3 and 4 due

to th-ir particularly strcng trough-=idge systems.

After 72 bcu-s amplitcde differences a- arez-ady appar-

ant tetwee- 6he 500mb patterns of -he model and the analysis

(Figs. 20a and b). The mcdel his u.derforecas- the strength

of the ridges at 903 and 35E and the -troughs at 70E, 140E,

140W and lCE. The cnly cbvious NOGAPS overforecas t is in

the :idg- am IOOW.

The individual wavenuiber components (Fig. 2Cc) a- 72

hours show the dominance remains with 4 and 5. Large ampli-

tude increases have cccurred in wavenumbers 1, 7, 9 and 13

and large decreases at 2 and 3. The model has accurately

predicted most of the changes but consistqrtly
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Fi;ure 19. Same as Fig. 12 :-xcep-- for 22 Oct

ar.'erestirat;Es the strength of wavenumbe-Zs 6 through 10. T.1

terms of this study's wave groupings thz; implitudes of h

planetary waves are forecast very well, the lcr.g waves are

too weak by 10 to 20% and the medium waves &a too weak by

30 +.C 40%.
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At the 120 hour mark both phase spead and amLi-ude

=rrcxs are evident in the 500mb patterns (Figs. 21a and h).

Phase speeds are consistartly toc rapid. Examples include

the trough at 75E (10 degrees of longitude too fast), the

ridge at 180W (15 legrees too fast) and the trough at 40W

(25 degrees -cc fast). The amplitudes of the trough at 160E

and tla ridge at 180W ar. too weak ind the ridge at 95W is

toc strong. A ridge has formed in the region from 160W to

120W which has aided in the weakening of the blocking ridge

at 180W. The model has missed this important featurs

en-irely.

T"e individual wavenuaber icompcnents (Fig. 21c) a-t he

120 hour mark show a general dlecrease In all amplitudes with

especially large percentage d-:'ps in wavenumbers 3, 4, 5, 6

and 7. Ihe relative douinance of planetary wav-s is much

smaller now, tut there exists a distinct peak at wavenumt:

4. The mcdel's wavenumtez components also show a genera.

decrease in amplitudes with significant errors cccurring in

3, 4, 8, 9 and 12 while the dcminan- wavynumber is

wavenumber 3. In terms cf this study's wave groupings the

amplitudes cf the planetary waves are -zoo strong by 20 to

30%, the long waves are well forecast and the medium waves

are tco weak ty 30 to 40%.
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Figue 21. Same as F*g. I except fo: 27 0c,
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7he iicvmcller diagrams for the planetary wave componer.ts

of the f.recast and the aralysis (Figs. 22a and b) bch show

a shift frcm the sole dominance of wavenumber 3 ao a shared

domirance with vavenumber 1 by 72 hours.

The fcrecast Fhase speed error of -he model is negligible a-:

this point. The wavenumber 3 feaurs are fc=cas: to,

strorg as a zesult cf the 20% overforecast by he model.

Examplss include the troughs at 110B and 150W and the idgs

at 80% and 30-. A: 120 hours the model shifts its maximum

activ4y -c waverumbe: 3 while the a-mosphere shcws a dis-

tinct wavenumter 1 signature. Now -he NOGAPS wave.umber 3

2,:aures, thz trcughs at 120E, 60W and 35E and the ridges at

85W and 351, are much toc strong. Fig. 23 graphically pres-

ents the 1001 cvsrflorscast of the wavenumber 3 componen- by

.hi rcdel.

The ;csiticns of the ridges at 85W and 35E a:e excellent,

but the trcugh at 120E has been erroneously :etrcgraded 15

degrees. Ancther interesting aspect of this case Is the

:etrcgression cf the planetary wave which originally was a:

150W. MOGAES handles this phase shift very weil.

Within the icng wave group the signature of wavenumber 5

persists through 72 hours in both the model and analysis
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Figure 23. ;iavezumber 3 corngponent for Cas-3 3. Same as Fig.
9 except Wavanumber 3 for 27 Oct.

s-tr er g-:h cf waverimbars 6 and 7 produ.icing sl.ightly wzeak

amplitudes in the r-egion from 30E -to 120E.

HCwever, by 120 hours both observed and forecasz vat-

zrzs show a duel dominance in wavarumbers 5 an-d 6 with h

model amplitude a 1i:-t-le too weak in wavanumber 5 and a l--t-

-.ie tco S7rOng in WaVC-nUller 6. In -:he las: 24 hours of the

forecast pez'Mcd -the a-rnos~hers intzoduced a sixth -trough and

ridge by a general retrograding of certain axi-sting featlires

(leOW to LCE) by 5 tc IC degrees of longi4tude. Tha modal

intrcducsd a sixth trough and ridge by a rapid aastward

movement of certain features (251 -to 140E) . This inccrrect

ue',hcd of handling the dcainance sh.1ft resulted in phasze

speed errors in the9 range of 5 to 15 degrees too fas,:.
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a) 11W ItST FOR 42.5 - 47.5N 0-120H
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Figure 25. See as Fig. 11 except for 22-27 Oct

lominancs ty 120 hours. 3cth diagzams show thA- 1-ges:

amplitudes in the zaglon. from 80E to 120W. Overall the mcd-

91's amplitudes are too weak as a :esul:- of consis'.ennly
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undstfcrqcasting the strength of the medium waves. The

phase speeds are too fast by approximately 10 dasg-4-s in the

regicn from 2CE to 160B.

Tha results of case 3 indicate NOGAPS Gr-oneously

shifted the plar.etary wavenumber dominance into waveruair

3. The error was la:ge enough to significantly effect the

amplitudes of all the wavernumber 3 featuzss. NOG&PS plate-

tary %ava phase speed was excellent a: 72 hours and s-ill

good by 120 hcurs. The forecast ampli-:udes of +.he lcng

waves were only slightly sacothad and long wave phas. speeds

were excellsnt at 72 hours but too fast by 120 hours. Th

medium wave aipli'tudas were smo¢ched and phase speeds were

too fast.
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V. CCNMU jNS IND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE

In this study one three-day and two fiv--day NOGAPS 500mb

forecasts were spectrally verified. The cases were chosen

to reflect three differen- planesa-y a-nd long wave situ-

aticns. In Case 1 the 5COmb pattern is characterizead by a

vgcrcus three wave pattern. In Case 2 a forma-ticn of a

blocking high and a shift to a low index flow domina-te the

500mt pattern while Case 3 describes ths breaklown of a

block and a shift to a high index flow.

Twc analysis -schniques were used to s-udy the observed

and forecast spectral statistics. The amplitudes of each

wavenumber in the analysis and -he fcr=cast arze ccmpared at

key periods during -.he fcrecaat and Hovmollsr dzagrams are

prepared for key wavsnumker groupings following Baumhefna:

and Lcwney (1S78). Uaverumbe components were grouped into

planetary (waves 1-3) lcng (waves 5-7) and medium waves

(waves 8-12) and displayed on trough-radge diagrams.

In all three cases the most serious erzors were concen-

trated in the plane-ary waves. The model consistently
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failed to correctly predict large amplitude changes in -he

individual planetary wavyrumber components. NOGAPS bo#h

predicted large amplitude changes which did noc cccu-: in the

observations and failed to predict la-ge amplitud~e changes

which did cccur in the analysis. In Case 1 the model fore-

cast an .rronecusly large amplitude increase in wavenumbe: 1

while in Cas . 2 NOGArS smooth-d the wavenumbe: 2 amDli-ude

which had increased dramatically in the analysis. Based cn

these three cases a systematic error can not be estabiished.

The erroneous amplitude shifts caused diffe-encis in th

waverumber signatures and made estimazes of phase sp.ad

errcrs difficult. Where direct comparisons could be made,

planetary %ave phase speeds ware accurately forecast.

The long wave group (waves 5-7) was ths mos-t accura-cly

forecast by NCGAPS. Cvs:all amplitude and phase speed char-

actaristics were well predicted although ampli-tudes wer-

slightly sgccthed by the tcdel and phase speeds tended to be

slightly toc fast in the re-gions of increased long wave

activ±:y such as in Case 2. In cther regions of both slow

and fast movsment the nodal showed a high degree of phase

speed accuracy.
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The medium waves (e-12) verification exhibited somae sys-

te9matic errors. NOGAPS tended to smooth the amplitudes of

the tediui waves to tte pcint where key features were often

lost. Also phase sp.eds of .- e medium waves were generally

too fast in -he model. Specifically, examples of fast phase

speeds in Case 1 are *n the region from OE to 120E, in Case

2 frcm 1806 tc 30W and in Case 3 from 20E to 160E.

Several sucgestions for futare research follow from this

study. First, the number of forecasts spectrally v=.ifi=-

should be increased. Ncw that the specra! ve:zif4catJi.n

software has been prepared, the verification could be dcne

routinely. 'Ite goal of -he increased number of casss wsuid

be tc document sys.ematic spectral .rrors in NOGAPS.

A second area that shculd be investigated Is -ha rala-

tionship between the strergth of the circumpciar vcr-ex and

the forscast phase speed errors. Variations in the

wavnumber zero ccponent can be found by comparing gradi-

ents cf the mean height of th - forecast. to the observaticn.

The strength cf the circunpolar vortex may be a factor in

the phase speeds of tke skcrter synoptic waves.
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A third suggestion involves -.he auszion cf -he optimul

north-south interval for verification. This study used

eight degrees of latitude for Case 1 and five d-greSs for

Cases 2 a.d 3. Further studies should exam-i.. _ -he effects

of narrower cr wider latitude bands in the analysis. 5Mi-

larly the effects of latitude variations an wavsnuzbers

could be determined by uzing da-a from differsnz lati-udes

(60N, 30N, etc).

This study illustrated the u-i.ity of diagnostic verifi-

caticn techriques for study of cparational numerical p==-

dic-icn mcdals. F uture improvsemqnt- In NIOGAPS forecast

skill, particularly in zhe medium range, i s dependen- :n

part cn the ccn-tinuirg study of the modl-. to isolaT -

strength and weakesses.
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